Two strains of S.S.P.E. virus show both haemagglutinin and salt-dependent haemagglutinin. These properties are associated with distinct plaque forms within each strain. The existence of salt-dependent strains in wild-type measles virus suggests that they should be found in the early isolates of all strains of S.S.P.E.
Salt-dependent Haemagglutinating Measles Virus in S.S.P.E.
(Accepted 8 June 1976) SUMMARY Two strains of S.S.P.E. virus show both haemagglutinin and salt-dependent haemagglutinin. These properties are associated with distinct plaque forms within each strain. The existence of salt-dependent strains in wild-type measles virus suggests that they should be found in the early isolates of all strains of S.S.P.E. Strains of measles virus in which haemagglutinin (HA) could not be detected by conventional procedures in normal saline were first described by Ruckel-Enders (I 962). Measles virus was also shown to produce a small-particle salt-dependent haemagglutinin (SDA; Schluederberg & Nakamura, 1967) . We have found that in a non-haemagglutinating strain of measles virus (designated P9) salt-dependent haemagglutinin is a stable property of the virion and also that some wild-type measles viruses haemagglutinate only in high salt concentrations (Shirodaria, Dermott & Gould, 1976) . Measles-like viruses have been isolated from cases of sub-acute sclerosing panencephalitis (for review see Connolly, I972 ) but it is not known whether S.S.P.E. strains are identical with measles virus or not. Here we describe the isolation of HA and SDA viruses from the Lec ) and S.S.P.E. (I) (Horta-Barbosa et al. 1969 ) strains of S.S.P.E. virus.
Using the titration procedures described by Shirodaria et al. (1976) we noticed that the type and quantity of agglutinin present in each preparation of S.S.P.E. virus were related to the host cell chosen for culture and the type of plaque produced. Thus both types of haemagglutinin were associated with the Lee and S.S.P.E. (t) viruses when grown in Vero cells but in different proportions. The HA:SDA ratio with Lec virus was 1:8 whereas with S.S.P.E. (I) it was I : I when Lec virus was grown in HEp2 cells only SDA was detected but S.S.P.E. (I) virus had an HA:SDA ratio of 1:8 (Table I) .
Since the existence of two kinds of haemagglutinin points to two virus variants we decided to examine the types of plaques produced by each strain of S.S.P.E. virus. Each virus produced a mixture of large and small plaques on Veto cells. Each plaque variant of Lec virus was purified by three successive clonal isolations in Vero cells and remained stable in plaque type after further sub-culture in Vero cells.
The small plaque variant of Lec virus contained only SDA after culture in HEp2 or Vero cells whereas the large plaque variant contained HA and SDA in HEp2 or Vero cells again in the ratio of I : 8 (Table I) . Our inability to detect HA in the original Lec virus is probably due to the low titres produced in HEp2 cells. Haemadsorption by these variants was also influenced by the molarity of the buffer as demonstrated on Veto cells monolayers. The small plaque variant of Lec virus produced haemadsorption only in the presence of hypertonic buffer (Fig. I a and b) . In isotonic buffer, haemadsorption by the large plaque variant was confined to the centre of the syncytium (Fig. I c) but at higher molarity haemadsorption became more dense and covered the whole plaque area (Fig. I d) . Although the S.S.P.E. (i) virus has not yet been plaque-purified three times, this virus also produced small and large plaques which show differences in salt-dependence from the Lec variants.
Our methods of purification have selected stable variants from S.S.P.E. viruses, The Schluederberg & Nakamura 0967) have suggested that SDA could be a precursor of HA. Our small plaque Lec variant produced only SDA whereas the large plaque Lec variant produced both kinds of haemadsorption. Thus, on the assumption that haemadsorption is due to haemagglutinin, the centre of each syncytium produced by the large plaque variant would contain normal HA whereas the periphery would contain SDA. This implies that in the younger part of the syncytium the agglutinin at the celt surface is salt-dependent and in the older part it is normal HA. It is therefore possible that the virions produced from large plaques contain both kinds of agglutinin. This possibility is currently being investigated.
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Short communications
Changes of haemaggtutin from one type of molecular arrangement to another are recognized in myxoviruses and paramyxoviruses. Thus, HA could be the result of fusion of SDA units in a manner analogous to the fusion of precursor HA units to give active HA units in influenza virus (Schulze, I97z ) . In the same way as classical influenza virus was shown to change from the 'original' to the 'derivative' form (Burnet & Bull, I943) it seems possible that persistent and wild-type measles virus (i.e. the 'original' form) may be represented by the SDA variant. 
